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This Too Shall Pass
If you’ve heard it once during this past month, you’ve heard it hundreds of times. Something along the lines that “we’ll
get through this, and come out stronger and more resilient, because this is the United States of America.”
“There is light at the end of the tunnel….” “We’re all in this together.” “We’ve never experienced this before…”
Here is my take. This time is not different. The sky is not falling, and this is not the end of the world. Granted, there are
things you cannot change (the markets, the consequences of high unemployment, the actions out of D.C.). And human
nature, such that it is, many times, puts a greater emphasis on the things you cannot change, than the things that you can
change!
As an example, do you have faith in the future? History tells us that we should. This should create greater optimism, and
hope! Have you put a plan together, that addresses your goals, your dreams, and your fears? If you haven’t done so, now
would be a good time to get one in place. Because without a plan, your emotions can take over, and create even greater
uncertainty and panic.
By nature, I’m a “glass is half full “kind of guy. Some would say an eternal optimist. You can be too, knowing what you
can change, and then doing something about it!
We’re here to help, as we can even conduct meetings virtually. Finally some positive news....
- Your Team at Moore Financial Strategies
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Whether you're a seasoned investor or just starting out, retirement planning can seem overwhelming, but it doesn’t have
to be. Understanding your long-term needs and what financial products might work best for you is a great place to begin
and that's what we specialize in. Here's a great strategy for many retirees no matter what stage of the game you're in.
One option you might consider for income in retirement is an annuity. You have heard of annuities before but here's
some things you may not know. First, an annuity is a contract between you and an insurance company designed to assist
you in meeting your retirement income goals. In exchange for either a single or recurring premium payment the insurance
company promises to make a series of payments to you either immediately (an immediate annuity) or at some point in
the future (a deferred annuity).
There are three main types of annuities: variable, fixed and fixed indexed annuities. The accumulation of interest helps
differentiate between the three.
With a variable annuity, investment returns are earned based on the performance of the investments you choose to put
your money in. These investment portfolios can include stocks, bonds and money markets. However, the return earned
by a variable annuity isn’t guaranteed and the value of the chosen investments can fluctuate. You can make money if the
value goes up, but you could lose money if it goes down.
With a traditional fixed annuity, interest accumulates based on a fixed interest rate, which is guaranteed for a set period
of time and cannot decrease during that time period. That fixed interest rate is determined at the beginning of the
contract.
With fixed index annuities, there is an accumulation of interest based on the performance of an external index, such as
the S&P 500 Index. FIAs can offer growth potential, including principal protection from index volatility. This is beneficial
because interest can never be lost once it is credited to the annuity contract. FIAs can offer additional benefits, including
tax deferral and guaranteed lifetime income.
Annuities are a Mainstream Retirement Opportunity. A retirement readiness study by the Index Annuity Leadership
Council (IALC) found 78 percent of workers are looking for a source of lifetime income. As there becomes a larger demand
for guaranteed lifetime income, more retirees are looking to annuities as a retirement income product. Another study
by the IALC found Americans are concerned about running out of money during retirement, and are almost equally
worried that while they are alive, they won’t have the funds to enjoy retirement and cover basic necessities. While
addressing that concern, fixed and fixed index annuities have started to become part of planning a balanced retirement
portfolio, as more retirees look for benefits like lifetime income.
Annuities sold in Arizona are regulated by the Department of Insurance. Annuity contracts must be filed with and
approved by each state where the contracts are sold. Agents selling variable annuities have additional Federal regulatory
requirements to adhere to due to the volatile nature of those products and must be registered with FINRA.
At Moore Financial Strategies we can answer all of your questions about any of the annuity products out there. We'd be
happy to show you how an annuity can enhance your financial portfolio today!

Need
more
iron?
Here's
how.
One of the unfortunate realities of modern life is that most
people have either undergone chemotherapy treatment or
know a loved one who has. Anemia is a frequent complication in
cancer patients, both at diagnosis and during treatment. Iron
deficiency is among the most common causes of anemia in this
setting and can develop in nearly half of patients with solid
tumors and hematologic malignancies. Surprisingly, this fact is
usually neglected by the attending physician in a way that proper
and prompt investigation of the iron status is either not
performed or postponed. In cancer patients, functional iron
deficiency is the predominant mechanism, in which iron
availability is reduced due to disease or the therapy-related
inflammatory process. Hence, serum ferritin is not reliable in
detecting iron deficiency in this setting, whereas transferrin
saturation seems more appropriate for this purpose.
In the presence of an inflammatory process, iron availability is
reduced to about 44% of the normal. This is due to the release
of inflammatory cytokines, particularly interleukin-6, which
activates the hepatic hepcidin transcription promoting genes,
increasing hepcidin concentrations, and promoting the blockage
of iron input into the circulation and reducing its availability.
Thus, even in the presence of adequate iron reserves, cancer
patients may develop lack of bioavailable iron, especially when
treated with erythropoiesis stimulating agents (ESAs) that
rapidly increase the production of red blood cells and the use of
iron.
Traditionally, serum ferritin is the most widely used test for the
diagnosis of iron deficiency, due to mirroring iron reserves.
However, because it is a protein of the acute phase of
inflammation, its diagnostic applicability is considerably
impaired in the presence of acute or chronic inflammatory
processes. In this context, transferrin saturation (TS) becomes
more reliable for diagnostic purposes.

Anemia is a frequent complication in cancer patients, both at
diagnosis and during treatment. In the European Cancer
Anaemia Survey (ECAS), 39% of patients were anemic at the
time of enrollment in the study, and 67% had anemia during
chemotherapy. The cause of anemia in these patients is
multifactorial, and for many of them iron deficiency is the
dominant mechanism.
Iron deficiency can be classified as absolute, when iron
reserves are depleted, or functional, when iron reserves are
normal or even increased. The common event in both
situations is the reduction of iron availability for
erythropoiesis, leading to anemia. In absolute deficiency, for
obvious reasons, the lack of iron in reserves is the main
triggering event of anemia. In the case of functional iron
deficiency (FID), although the reserves are satisfactory, the
presence of an inflammatory process causes the iron to
become ‘trapped’ in macrophages and enterocytes, limiting
its availability to the bone marrow, triggering anemia.
When most people think about increasing the iron content in
their diet they think of foods like oysters, liver or spinach.
However, the absolute best way to up the iron in your diet is
through microgreens. By weight, a mixture of sunflower and
beet microgreens has 12 times more iron! That's a difference
of 10% of your daily recommended levels with the traditional
foods and 120% of microgreens in a meal!
Due to the increased interest in health related topics recently
and boosting ones immunity levels we'll be featuring a new
microgreen over the summer. We will also cover a few other
little surprises that you'll want to know about so you can stay
in peak health through these challenging times.

Sanitizing your pool series, APRIL20
Chlorine: pros and cons
Different swimming pools call for different systems. Many homeowners struggle while trying to select sanitization
systems for their swimming pools because they have many options to choose from. The truth is: no single system is best
for everyone. You should therefore consider a number of variables when selecting a sanitization system, including initial
costs, maintenance costs, maintenance tasks, climate, and number of swimmers. Over the next few months, we'll briefly
discuss five popular swimming pool sanitization methods and some list advantages and disadvantages of each.
This month we'll take a look at Chlorine.
Chlorine has historically been the most widely-used chemical for swimming pool sanitization, though several alternative
sanitation methods have recently gained popularity. It kills bacteria by undergoing a simple chemical reaction. In this
chemical reaction, chlorine breaks down into hypochlorous acid and hypochlorite ions, which then oxidize bacteria until
they are neutralized or destroyed.
Advantages of Chlorine Sanitization
 Chlorine has a long half-life and can therefore be stored for long periods of time.
 It is available to consumers in many different forms. It can be found as a gas, liquid, or solid.
 Chlorine has a residual effect: not only does it neutralize contaminants when it is first added to swimming pool
water, but it also continues to neutralize long afterward.
Disadvantages of Chlorine Sanitization
 Byproducts of chlorine are chloramines and trihalomethanes (THMs), which cause skin and eye irritation to
swimmers.
 After being added to a swimming pool, chlorine dissipates very quickly. Swimming pools that utilize chlorine
must therefore be regularly tested and maintained.
 Chlorine Byproducts have been associated with a number of health issues, including respiratory problems.
 Exposure to chlorine in pools has been linked to bladder and rectal cancer and increased risk for coronary heart
disease.
Because chlorine gets absorbed directly into your skin, it doesn’t help to just keep your mouth closed and not swallow
or breathe the chlorine. Because most public pools are still using chlorine, swimmers can use these methods to minimize
their exposure to potentially harmful chemicals.
 Shower immediately before and after swimming using a natural, chemical-free soap.
 Drink plenty of non-chlorinated, filtered water before you swim so that you’re as hydrated as possible.
 Get fresh air into your lungs as soon as possible after you swim in an indoor pool (aka, go outside).
 Eat plenty of dark-skinned fruits and veggies, and consider using an antioxidant before swimming.
Next month we'll explore in more depth some of the chemical reactions caused by chlorine that will surprise, and
perhaps concern, you.
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For a limited time, Fidelity & Guaranty Life is increasing the initial interest rate for the
FG Guarantee-Platinum® 5, a single premium fixed deferred annuity, to 3.70% for new
annuity contracts issued on or after March 14, 2018. This initial rate is subject to change
at our sole discretion at any time. This initial rate is guaranteed for the first 5 contract
years only and is thereafter subject to change.

Along with this competitive initial interest rate,
FG Guarantee-Platinum 5 offers:

• Free withdrawals of all accumulated interest
• 30-day surrender charge free window after each 5-year rate guarantee period

Contact us today for more information!
Moore Financial Strategies
6711 N Camino Principal, Tucson, AZ
85715 (520) 296-4464
moorefs.com
This initial interest rate is effective for new annuities with a minimum premium deposit of $20,000 issued on or after March 14, 2018 for
the first 5 contract years only. Thereafter, the company may declare at its sole discretion a new rate which could be lower. This initial
rate is also subject to change for new contracts at our sole discretion at ANY TIME. Surrender charges and market value adjustments
apply to withdrawals in excess of the accrued interest during the “guarantee periods” which are 5 years. There is a 30 day window at the
end of each 5 year guarantee period where you may withdraw all or part of your annuity value without application of surrender charges
or market value adjustment. A new guarantee period and surrender charge period will begin after the end of the previous ones. The
surrender charge is 9 percent in the first year and declines by 1 percent each year for the next four years and repeats for each successive
period. Annuities are long-term savings vehicles that are subject to limitations and conditions, state availability and certain suitability
requirements. Please see the applicable product brochure that is available from your licensed insurance professional for details.
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Annuity contracts issued by Fidelity & Guaranty Life Insurance Company, Des Moines, IA. www.fglife.com. No bank guarantee. Not FDIC/
NCUA/NCUSIF insured. May lose value if surrendered early. Subject to state availability.
Product form numbers: FGL SPDA-MY-F (7-04) ICC14-1095 (06-14); et al.
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